We study the performance and user experience of two popular mainstream mobile text entry methods: the Smart Touch Keyboard (STK) and the Smart Gesture Keyboard (SGK). Our first study is a lab-based ten-session text entry experiment. In our second study we use a new text entry evaluation methodology based on the experience sampling method (ESM). In the ESM study, participants installed an Android app on their own mobile phones that periodically sampled their text entry performance and user experience amid their everyday activities for four weeks. The studies show that text can be entered at an average speed of 28 to 39 WPM, depending on the method and the user's experience, with 1.0% to 3.6% character error rates remaining. Error rates of touchscreen input, particularly with SGK, are a major challenge; and reducing out-ofvocabulary errors is particularly important. Both SGK and STK have strengths, weaknesses, and different individual awareness and preferences. Two-thumb touch typing in a focused setting is particularly effective on STK, whereas one-handed SGK typing with the thumb is particularly effective in more mobile situations. When exposed to both, users tend to migrate from STK to SGK. We also conclude that studies in the lab and in the wild can both be informative to reveal different aspects of keyboard experience, but used in conjunction is more reliable in comprehensively assessing input technologies of current and future generations.
INTRODUCTION
Mobile text entry has been a topic of intense research for over two decades (see [6, 12, 13, 19, 20, 27] for surveys and overviews). Text entry on touchscreen mobile devices is typically carried out using one of two intelligent text entry methods [12] . The first involves typing using a single finger or two thumbs on a touch tapping QWERTY keyboard. In this paper we will call this method Smart Touch Keyboard (STK). Modern STKs perform automatic typing correction (e.g. [10, 16] ) and allow users to choose among word predictions. In the research literature, STKs automatic typing correction algorithms have been further refined by considering users' posture [9] , whether users are walking or standing still [8] , finger pressure and Gaussian Process regression of touch locations [24] , and by simultaneously supporting both word completions and automatic typing correction [2] .
An alternative dominant text entry method is the Smart Gesture Keyboard (SGK) [15, 25, 26] . To write on a SGK a user slides a finger across the touchscreen keyboard. For example, to write the word "the" the user may land on the T key, slide to the H key, continue to the E key, and then lift up the finger. This produces a gesture that is recognized by the system and is pattern matched to find the word whose trace on the keyboard most resembles the user entered gesture. This gesture keyboard paradigm has appeared in products such as ShapeWriter, Swype, T9 Trace, Flext9, SlideIT, TouchPal and Google Keyboard on Android or iOS. The SGK paradigm has also been expanded into applications such as command entry (for example, Cut, Copy) [17] , SGK layout designs [22] , an algorithm for combining SGK input and speech recognition [14] , and a bi-manual SGK [1] .
Empirical studies of the performance, or experience, of writing using the SGK are generally difficult to conduct because text entry is a complex form of interaction involving motor skills, memory, learning and other cognitive aspects of human behavior. These factors may change from the laboratory to real world everyday use environments. For STKs the topic is even more complicated because inevitably the empirical results are to a large degree dependent on the algorithms, parameters, and the sizes of the keyboard vocabulary, and product design in general at the time of the study. Nonetheless, not having any in-depth empirical studies is not acceptable for the HCI field. Continued progress and innovation in the text entry field cannot have a solid empirical footing if we do not even know how well current technologies work for users. performance in the lab. Thereafter we introduce our Experience Sampling Method (ESM)-based text entry evaluation tool and methodology and present the results of a STK and SGK study in the wild in which we sampled participants' STK and a SGK performance and user experience for four weeks. We provide a comprehensive analysis of entry and error rates, out-of-vocabulary (OOV) issues, users' preferred hand postures, users' preferences and open comments, and contrast and compare both the relative performance of STK and SGK and the effect of the study design on the collected data.
RELATED WORK
Despite the prevalence of STKs and SGKs there is a lack of in-depth studies about their text entry performance, in particular outside a lab environment.
Goel et al. [8] A previous evaluation compared the performance of an SGK running on a pen-based computer with a physical twothumb keyboard [11] . It found that the SGK resulted in 25 WPM average speed after 25 minutes of writing. In a second study, participants wrote text at 40 WPM on average, although it is important to note that in that study participants were repeatedly writing the same phrases in order to accelerate motor memory [11] . A brief SGK study was also included in conjunction with the presentation of a text entry experiment tool for Android devices [3] . This study involved six participants using an SGK for 20 minutes. The final entry rate for SGK was 20 WPM. Finally, another small SGK study involved 14 participants writing using the SGK for five minutes on a Windows 7 tablet [21] . The entry rate for the SGK was 12 WPM.
EXPERIMENT 1: LAB EXPERIMENT
This was a multi-session within-subjects experiment, in which we compared the performance of STK and SGK using the transcription task in a lab environment. The primary dependent variables were entry rate (WPM) and error rate, measured as character error rate (CER).
Method Participants
We recruited 12 volunteers from the University of St Andrews campus, an equal number of males and females. Their ages ranged from 21-34 (mean = 25, SD = 4). Four of them were native English speakers while the rest spoke English as their second language. Five were Android smartphone or tablet users, three were iPhone or iPod users, one was a Nokia Lumia Windows Phone user, two were BlackBerry users, and two did not use a smartphone. Ten had used an STK before and three had used an SGK before. Each participant was required to attend ten sessions lasting just under an hour. They received a £5 Amazon voucher per session.
Apparatus and Material
We used two identical LG Nexus 4 mobile devices running Android 4.3. The 4.7" Corning Gorilla Glass 2 touch screen had a resolution of 1280 × 768 pixels at 320 pixels per inch. The physical devices measured 133.9 × 68.7 × 9.1 mm. We used the Google keyboard, which was shipped with the device, with all default settings. The Google keyboard has a state-of-the-art STK and a state-of-the-art SGK built in.
Procedure
The experiment consisted of ten sessions split into five sessions for STK and five sessions for SGK. We divided the participants into two equal groups. Participants in the first group completed their first five sessions using the STK and the last five sessions using the SGK. The other group had the opposite order.
Before commencing the first and the sixth sessions, participants were given time to familiarize themselves with the new text entry method if they hadn't used it in the past. The sessions were spaced at least four hours apart and were maximally separated by two days. Each session consisted of five 10-minute-long typing runs followed by two-minutelong breaks.
We used the Enron mobile email dataset [7] as our phrase set. We pruned this dataset for sentences containing no numbers, no punctuation, no words with spelling errors, and no special characters. From this set, we extracted sentences that were no longer than 60 characters in length with spaces. This gave us a total of 1,008 sentences for our stimuli. We counted 1,457 unique words in this test set.
We compared all the words in the test set against a standard lexicon (64K common words used in the English language). The words that weren't in the lexicon were each entered carefully on the Google keyboard, by tapping the center of each key on the STK and by gesturing from the center to center of each key on the SGK. We noted that the same 44 words were out of vocabulary (OOV) words for both the STK and SGK. These OOVs appeared in 45 sentences (4.46% of 1,008) in the stimuli set, and were marked as sentences with OOV words. These OOV sentences were analyzed in post-hoc analyses after the experiment.
The experiment used a transcription task where participants were shown a phrase from the dataset and asked to copy it. We encouraged participants to focus on both speed and accuracy by providing an additional £15 Amazon voucher as an incentive to the fastest and the most accurate participants. Whilst being encouraged to use the Google keyboard's suggested words for correction, we discouraged participants to use the backspace and to correct words that were already entered. Participants were seated during the experiment, with no distractions from the environment. Our experiment app recorded the stimulus (test) phrases and the response text using millisecond timestamps when the user entered the first character and when the user pressed NEXT.
Participants rated their previous experience with software keyboards (STK and SGK) on mobile devices, and selfrated themselves on how fast and accurate they thought they were. During each two-minute break, they were asked to rate the speed, accuracy, preference, and ease of use of the currently used text entry method. Answers were recorded on a 1-7 Likert scale.
We intentionally did not control hand posture. Instead we asked participants to use their preferred posture and report it at the end of each session. The choices were single thumb, single finger and two thumbs.
At the end, participants were asked to write descriptive and open comments about what they liked and/or disliked about each text entry method.
Results
In total we collected 100 hours of data (50 minutes of writing per session (excluding breaks) × 120 sessions). Using STK, participants entered an average of 1393 sentences (SD = 275) during each session totaling 13,927 data points. 211 of these were filtered out as outliers since they were determined to be more than three standard deviations away from the mean. Using SGK, participants entered an average of 1,282 sentences per session (SD = 225), which totaled 12,816 data points; out of which 278 points were discarded as outliers.
All statistical analyses were done using repeated-measures analysis of variance at significance level = 0.05. Bonferroni corrections were used to adjust the significance levels for post-hoc analyses. We report the majority of the statistical results in tables. In the tables m is the sample mean, S1 is the first session in a condition, S5 is the 5 th (last) session in a condition, 95% CI means the 95% confidence interval (Z-scores).
Entry Rate
Entry rate was measured in words-per-minute (WPM), with a word defined as five consecutive characters including spaces. STK was significantly faster than SGK ( Figure 1 and Table 1 ). Also participants improved significantly with practice ( Figure 1 ).
Character Error Rate
Character Error Rate (CER) was calculated as the minimum edit distance between the stimulus phrase and the response text, divided by the number of characters in the stimulus phrase. Error rates were "corrected error rates" as the error rates are measured after either the user or autocorrect had corrected the response text. SGK resulted in a significantly higher error rate (2.04-2.34% CER) than STK (1.09-1.11% CER); see Table 2 . Table 2 . Error rate analysis in the lab study
Word Error Rate
Word error rate or WER is analogous to CER, but using whole words instead of characters. The word error rate followed a very similar pattern to the CER. Thus we do not include it in subsequent analyses.
Excluding Sentences with OOV Words
We identified 1,131 data points containing OOV sentences (4.31% of 26, 254) . Recall that all the OOVs in the study affect both STK and SGK. Excluding OOV sentences results in a narrowing of the entry rate of STK and SGK and the difference is no longer significant (Table 3) . CER also dropped slightly but the difference between STK and SGK is less marked ( Table 4 . Error rate analysis in the lab study excluding sentences with OOV words
Only Investigating Sentences with OOV Words
We investigated the previously excluded 1,131 data points, which consisted only of OOV sentences. The STK was significantly faster than SGK when participants entered sentences with OOVs (Table 5) . While both conditions have been affected by OOVs, SGK was penalized more.
As expected, very high error rates are reported in both conditions, but they are significantly higher in SGK (Table  6) . Overall OOVs present more challenges to SGK than STK. We will return to this point later in the discussion. Table 6 . Error rate analysis for the lab study -only sentences with OOV words Figure 2 indicates that two-thumb STK was the fastest, closely followed by single finger SGK. The difference in error rate between the different hand postures within STK was complex ( Figure 3 ). Within SGK, single finger SGK produced lower error rates than single-thumb SGK ( Figure  3 ). These results are indicative only, as a) hand postures were not controlled in the experiment, b) hand postures were selfreported by the participants, and c) some participants varied their hand postures across sessions. For these reasons, we do not report results of statistical analyses for hand postures. However, the data suggest hand posture might be an important factor for complete understanding of STK and SGK performance. Moreover, our data indicates that hand postures might have different effects on STK and SGK. 
User Ratings
We calculated the median Likert-scale ratings from the participants' subjective ratings provided during their twominute breaks between typing runs. Friedman's test revealed that across sessions participants felt their text entry experience became faster, more accurate, easier and more preferable with SGK over the sessions ( Figure 4 , Table 7 ). This was not the case with STK, whose plots were more flat. Users rated STK as significantly faster, easier to use and more preferred over SGK. However, they didn't find it significantly more accurate (Table 8 ). Participants also contributed open comments on what they liked and disliked about each input method. Five representative comments for and against each text entry method are as shown in Table 9 . A few participants added general comments such as: "Speed and accuracy depends upon how tired you are and your mental state" and "Started to use gesture input on a daily basis".
EXPERIMENT 2: AN ESM TEXT ENTRY STUDY
While a lab experiment is the de-facto standard text entry evaluation methodology, we were curious to see how people use STK and SGK on their own mobile devices outside the lab amid their everyday activities. We therefore set out to conduct a text entry evaluation based on the Experience Sampling Method (ESM), in particular the way it has been used in ubiquitous computing [4] . To the best of our knowledge, ESM has not been used to compare two text entry methods before. We decided to compare the text entry performance and perceived user experience of STK and SGK "in the wild" in a study in which participants performed transcription tasks whilst attending to their daily tasks. As in our previous study, the primary dependent variables were entry rate, and the character and word error "time taken to type a long word is annoying"
"accidently pressed space a lot of times instead of bottom row keys" "I sometimes press the dot instead of the space"
"backspace button hit when trying to press L"
SGK Positives
"enjoyable for me to slide my finger instead of tapping"
"gives spaces between words automatically"
"requires less movement of fingers, a smooth curve instead of several tappings" "words quickly become committed to muscle memory" SGK Negatives "difficult and time consuming to correct simple errors"
"if a single motion is incorrect, it will never guess the correct word"
"impossible to input a word not in the dictionary" "fatigue when typing for long hours"
"fingers get tired quickly, and if your hands are wet, gets even more difficult" Table 9 . Open comments by users in the lab study
Participants
We recruited 12 volunteers from the university campus. These too were a broad sample as they came from various schools and departments. 7 were male ages were 21-42 (mean = 27, SD = 6). Three had English as their first language and the others spoke English as their second language. None of the participants in the ESM study had participated in the lab-based study.
Method
Participants installed our custom ESM-inspired app on their own Android mobile devices and use it for 4 weeks. They were compensated with a £50 Amazon voucher. We encouraged participants to focus on both speed and accuracy by providing an additional £15 Amazon voucher as an incentive to the fastest and the most accurate participants. The only prerequisite of participation was that they used an Android device that they could download Google keyboard and install the ESM app on it.
Apparatus and Material
The apparatus used by the participants were their own android mobile devices. The devices used by the twelve participants were five Galaxy S3's (display size 4.8"), one Galaxy S4 (5.0"), one Galaxy Note (5.3"), one Galaxy S2
How Fast Can you Type on your Phone? CHI 2015, Crossings, Seoul, Korea (4.3"), one Nexus 4 (4.7"), one Lenovo S720 (4.5"), one HTC Desire (3.7"), and HTC One S (4.3"). All the devices ran Android 4.0 or later and supported the Google Keyboard. Each participant downloaded Google keyboard from the Google Play Store and set it as their default input method on their mobile device before starting the study.
Procedure
The app was configured to give each participant 300 tasks over the full duration of the experiment, which was about 10 tasks per day, evenly spread during times the participants could be expected to be awake (the exact times were determined specifically for each individual study participant). Each sample required users to transcribe three phrases, thus collecting around 900 data points from each participant. We used the same Enron mobile phrase set as in the previous study.
The goals were to capture text input performance in a variety of everyday environments and mobility settings. The participants could defer a sampling prompt if it were inopportune. In practice they accepted prompts when they were standing, walking, using the computer, during lectures, while cooking, while travelling in moving vehicles and whilst lying on the bed.
Half of the participants used STK for the first two weeks and half of them used SGK. After two weeks the participants switched to the other text entry method.
Results
Each participant entered an average of 469 (SD = 13) phrases on STK, and 447 (SD = 45) phrases on SGK. This resulted in 5,623 and 5,363 data points for STK and SGK respectively. We discarded 97 and 120 data points as outliers based on the same filtering criteria as in the previous lab study. After filtering we ended up with 5,526 and 5,243 valid data points for STK and SGK. We split these data points into nine blocks, such that each block contained around 50 ordered data points.
Entry Rate
SGK was significantly faster than STK, and participants improved more with SGK than with STK with practice ( Figure 5 and Table 10 ). There is a striking difference in speed patterns between Experiment 1 and Experiment 2 (cf. Table 1 and Table 10 ).
While the STK results are quite similar, the SGK results in the ESM experiment started much faster and grew even higher in speed as the study progressed ( Figure 5 Table 10 . Entry rate statistics in the ESM study.
Character Error Rate
SGK produced significantly higher CER than STK, which was similar to the lab study, but with higher values in both conditions ( Figure 6 , and Table 11 ). Table 13 . Error rate analysis in the ESM study, excluding OOVs.
Sentences with OOV words
As in the lab study, we investigated those sentences containing OOV words. This was particularly interesting as the entry rate for SGK dropped so low that it was no longer faster than STK as before (cf. Figure 7 and Table 14 with Figure 5 and Table 10 ). This is also similar to what we noted in the lab study; OOV's greatly impact the entry rate of SGK. SGK produced much higher CER than STK and there was a significant change in the error rates across the blocks (Table  15) . When using STK, eight participants mostly used two thumbs to type (3,686 data points) and four participants mostly used a single finger (1,843 data points). When using SGK, nine participants used single finger (4,057 data points) while three users used single thumb (1,186 data points). No participants opted for neither bi-manual gesture input on SGK or single thumb on STK. The number of participants who used the same hand posture is quite similar in both the studies; therefore we can quantitatively compare the results. In the ESM study, single thumb SGK was the fastest, followed by single finger SGK and two-thumb STK (Figure 8 ). Compared to Experiment 1 ( Figure 2 ) it can be seen immediately that the entry rate is lower for STK and higher for SGK. Two-thumb STK is not the fastest text entry method/posture in Experiment 2, a position taken over by single-thumb-SGK. Also, while the single finger input was faster in SGK in Experiment 1, single thumb is faster in Experiment 2. However, within STK, the two-thumb posture still outperforms STK with a single finger. Twothumb STK produced the lowest CER, followed by single thumb SGK ( Figure 9 ). As in Experiment 1, the hand posture results should be interpreted as indicative.
When comparing error rates across the two experiments, the ESM study has higher values. The two-thumb STK produces the lowest error rate across both studies. In Experiment 1, within SGK, single finger input resulted in a lower error rate, but in Experiment 2 this position is taken over by single thumb. Also, in Experiment 1, all STK hand postures had lower error rates than SGK hand postures, but in Experiment 2 the ranking is more mixed.
Subjective Ratings
The participants provided ratings on how the study affected their regular text input practices. At the beginning and end of the study, we collected ratings about the users' SGK usage level outside the experiment; with 1 meaning they only used STK, and 7 meaning they only used SGK. Figure 10 shows that at the beginning of the study eight participants were not using SGK outside the experiment at all. But at the end of the study, three participants within that set of eight participants had completely converted to using SGK as their main text entry method outside the experiment, with the other five participants reaching at least a halfway point (50/50 usage of STK and SGK). Two users have always used SGK, and the study had not affected their preference. Two other users had used both STK and SGK at the beginning of the experiment, and towards the end they had also shown a shift towards using the SGK more. It is remarkable that all users who only used STK prior to participating in the experiment were affected by this study. Figure 11 shows the users' subjective ratings on their experience during the random times they were requested to participate in the study. The top two plots show that some participants were on the move when the ESM app requested them to type on their phones, and some of them continued to walk while typing instead of stopping. The bottom two plots show how busy, distracted or tired they were when actually typing texts. This is particularly useful in understanding how different the environment was when compared to the lab based Experiment 1, where the users were seated in a quiet environment, rested, and fully focused on the experiment task.
Open Comments
Five representative comments for and against each text entry method are as shown in Table 16 . Participants in the ESM study also provided general comments, such as:
"I learned to use Gesture Keyboard and I'm currently using it. I also learnt about Google keyboard and it is now my default method of input" "I will use gesture as much as I can for typing and also will introduce it to my friends" "I will continue to use Google keyboard, both its tapping and gesture functions feel more user friendly than the Samsung keyboard" "It's the first time I learnt this method and will definitely continue using it over tapping for my everyday use" -here "this method" refers to SGK "feels natural and takes less effort"
"automatically adds a space to my words"
"you don't have to be very accurate as it can recognize the intended word"
"can learn and get used to it easily" (b) STK Negatives "difficult to have both speed and accuracy" "difficult to type while in motion, moving or walking" "keys are quite small and very easy to make mistakes" "never could type as fast as the QWERTY on blackberry"
"boring"
(d) SGK Negatives
"thumb gets tired quickly" "limited to words provided by the dictionary, have to go back and tap to get the required words"
"sometimes breaks a single word into two" "cannot correct one or two letters, have to start from the beginning"
"when typing a really long word, I sometimes get confused and move in the wrong direction" Table 16 . Open comments for and against each input method. 
DISCUSSION
The lab study revealed that STK, in the two thumb tapping condition, was significantly faster than SGK (of both finger and thumb conditions, Figure 2 ). The ESM-study in Experiment 2 showed that SGK (of both finger and thumb conditions) was significantly faster than STK. Three factors might explain this discrepancy. First, in the ESM study participants used their own mobile devices, which they were already familiar with. It is possible this would benefit SGK more, particularly for the unique one handed thumb gesturing condition which required a good grasp of the device and making gestures with the same hand. Second, the lab-based test environment might have benefitted STK. In the lab study, participants were seated, fully focused on the task, and not distracted by any other simultaneous task. This situation benefitted participants using an STK with two thumbs, which was the only posture in which participants in Experiment 1 were faster with STK than SGK. In the ESM-study, when randomly requested to sample their text input performance, the participants were most likely busy with other activities, such as being on the move. Here the STK with two thumbs performed similar to SGK initially, but became less fast than SGK when the users gained more experience ( Figure 8 ). Third, perhaps most importantly, SGK is a more novel typing method than STK. The ESM-study exposed such a novel method to the participants and enabled them to use it outside of the study ( Figure 10 ) on their own device and hence realized SGK's greater potential in later sessions (Figure 8 ).
The experiments revealed that the SGK results in significantly higher error rates than STK. Participants' open comments provided for each input method included remarks such as stating instances where they could enter non-dictionary words in STK, while using the SGK the option wasn't available. This problem of OOV errors is shared among some other intelligent text entry methods that operate on word units, such as speech recognition [12] .
Overall we find error is still a major challenge for text input and SGK suffers higher error rates than STK. A particular source of error is OOV. Our post-hoc analyses show that having to type sentences with OOVs impacts the entry rate in general, but the effect is stronger for SGK. As has been previously observed [18] , there are two categories of errors in word-recognizers: confusion errors and OOV errors. An SGK user must know or infer whether a word is in the SGK vocabulary in order to be able to distinguish between these two error categories. If the user cannot accurately categorize the error, the user risks repeatedly trying to articulate the gesture for a word that is OOV. We propose mitigating this problem by either using generative OOV models that can predict words not in the vocabulary, such as the joint multigram models used in speech recognition, or by employing an interactive lexicon technique with active and passive words [18] .
Our lab-study and ESM-study used different methodologies and it is therefore unsurprising they yielded different results. The discrepancies in the results suggest that future text entry studies need to carefully consider both internal and external validity. The ESM-methodology for text entry we introduced in this paper tests user performance of different text entry methods in situations that are more representative of everyday mobile phone use. Its results may therefore better support external validity.
Finally, our studies also revealed how users' preferences changed over time. We found that the participants demonstrated a definite trend towards moving to SGK, a still relatively novel method to many mobile users (as is illustrated in Figure 10 ). This is perhaps the strongest empirical finding in favor of the SGK method to datewhen exposed to this new method (to many of them for the first time) the participants "voted with their feet" by using it more often. Importantly such a shift was based on the entire experience including (and beyond) speed and accuracy. To paraphrase the feedback from one of the participants: this experiment may have changed a few lives.
LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE WORK
We found that hand posture is a potentially important factor on STK and SGK performance, but hand posture was not explicitly controlled in our experiments and therefore our conclusions on hand posture's role are limited. A follow-up study which controls for hand posture would be able to state more definitive conclusions. We also did not control for device type in the ESM-study and we did not record participants' typing outside the sampling points in the ESM-study (in order to protect participants' privacy). Finally, in both our studies we used the standard transcription task. Complementary data might be gained by also using a composition task [23] , which is able to more accurately model actual text entry activities.
CONCLUSIONS
Smart text input on mobile and touchscreen devices has been an active area of innovation both in the research literature and in the commercial world. However, as we noted in the introduction and related work, empirical research has been limited in scope, size, and technology form factor. Most reported text entry research has also been based on research prototypes. This paper reports the results of two systematic studies, in the largest scale in text input that we are aware of, using a widely deployed, publically available product with both STK and SGK capabilities from the same developer, establishing a set of empirical findings useful for further advancement of the field. First, we found that text can be entered at an average speed of 28 to 39 WPM, depending on the method and the user's experience, with 1.0% to 3.6% character error rates remaining. Second, error rates of touchscreen input, particularly with SGK, are still quite high; further advancements in the field need to focus on error tolerance and error correction. Reducing OOV errors are particularly important. Third, SGK and STK both have strengths, weaknesses, and different individual awareness and preferences. Two-thumb touch typing in a focused setting seems particularly effective on STK, whereas one handed SGK typing with the thumb seems particularly effective in more mobile situations. This research shows that when exposed to SGK, users tend to migrate from STK to SGK. This constitutes perhaps the strongest empirical evidence of SGK's strength. Fourth, research methodology matters; studies in the lab and in the wild both can be informative to different aspects of keyboard experience, but used in conjunction is more reliable in comprehensively assessing input technologies of current and future generations.
